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of movement, it vast, highly specialiied body of knowledge

has emerged,
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in1.0110111101) Pdrik relevant lo their lea( }ling. It is ni it an

easy task, I he quantity of research alone would require a
11,1VII 10 dusk reading schedule. l'ho speciali/ed nature of the
research tends to make II difficult for a layperson to «impre.
hend fully, And finally, Iltde work has been dire( led toward
applying the research to the more practical con«'ne, lit
leachers fiVICI. Tiflis Ole burgeoning body of information
available to researchers and academicians has bad little i-
pact Oil physical education programs in the field.

The Basic Stuff series is the culmination ()I the National
N;sociation for Sport and Physical Education efforts to con-
front this problem. An attempt was made to identify basic
knowledge relevant to physical education programs and to
present that knowledge in a useful, readable 'format. the
series is not concerned with physical education curriculum
design, but the "basic stuff" concepts are common core in-
formation pervading any physical education course of study.

The selection of knbwledge for inclusion in the series was
baser! upon its relevance to students in physical education
programs. Several common student motives or purposes for
participation were identified: health (feeling good), appear-
ance (looking good), achievement (doing better0ocial (get-
ting along), aesthetic (turning on), and coping with the envi-
ronment (surviving). Concepts were then selected which
provided information useful to students in accomplishing
these pOrposes..

The Basic Stuff project includes two types of booklets.
Series I is designed for use by preservice and inservice
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CHAPTER

achievement

What Do You Have To Help Me?

hioNthing vo do throughout the Ay involves physical
activity, We aro constantly required to contract our muscles in
some purposeful manner whether it 1)(1 sp(1,1k111)4, Writing, or
eating, fhrough such contractions, forces are applied to
bones, causing them to move, Whenever a muscle is called on
to \ 1/111\iffilli (111)01Int of forco, the strength of thot
Iti bving omployed. Strongth is the greatest amount of fnrcv

Allot muscln can exert ill a single effort,
Adequate sirengill Adeoliato strength is necessary for satisfactory performance
Is necessary in in Ally physical activity such as tennis, skiing, or swi11 ming.
many activities f his is even true in those events which prit»arily require other

factors such as endurance (cycling) or skill (gymnastics) for
adequate pc fornialice. But strength is most iinportant in
events which involve explosive, forceful movements.

1
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Figure 1: Strength Training for Shot Put , -

Training procedure closely reproduces the specific angle of release in the shot put event.



Figure 2:Static Strength Training Example
Individual perform s a maximal contraction for 2-5 seconds at each of several different
ioint angles.

to
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Figure 3: Dynamic Strength Training Example
Individual does 3-10 repetitions with heaviest weight that can be correctly lifted.
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Isokinetic strength training (Figure 4). It is recommended that
such training should consist of 2-5 maximal isokinetic con-
tractions which last 1-3 seconds each. An isokinetic contrac-
tion is one in which the speed of movement is held constant
regardless of how Much force the muscle applies as it moves
through a complete range of motion. Approximately 2-5 min-
utes of rest is adequate time for recovery between repetitions
of the same movement. Such training should be clone 4-5
times per week. However isokinetic strength maintenance
can probably be achieved with -2 training sessions per week.
It should be noted that when training for increased strength in
movement requiring speed such as a discus throw each
isokinetic contraction should be completed as rapidly as pos-
sible.

Table 1 summarizes the important features of each of the
three strength training methods.

Table 1: Important features of the three methods
of strength training

Static
strength

`training

Method Repetitions

2-5 sec max 1-5 reps at each
contraction angle with
at several- 2-3 min rest
joint ankles intervals

Dynamic 3-87Iifts/set 3-4 sets
strength of heaviest with 5-10 min
training weight resf intervals

Isokinetic 1-3 sec max 2-5 reps
strength" isokinetic with 2 -5 min
training . contractions rest intervals

Days

daily

3-4 days/week

4-5 clays/week

Soccer is a good illustration on applying strength training
techniques to a particular activity. A soccer. player must be
.able to jump high, kick a ball far, and receive the force from a
flying ball with his head ("heading" the ball) without neck
injury. All three types of performance will undoubtedly be
improved by proper application of strength training tech-.
niques.

lumping. requires great hip and knee extension force. By.
doing several sets of 3-8 half squats with the appropriate



Figure 4: lsokinetic Strength Training Example,
Isokinetic machines keep the speed of movement constant regardles of force applied
while allowing the person to pull through the whole range of motion,

1



heavy weights 3 times per week, the soccer player will he able
to jump higher. Time spent practicing jumping will probably
be of great benefit as well. As an alternative doing several sets
of squat jumps with light weights on the shoulders or
elsewhere on the body will be of additional benefit because of
the jumping similarity (Figure 5).

Kicking involves moving the hip forward and upward (hip
flexion) and knee extension. The described training for jump-
ing develops knee extension strength. Strength required for
kicking can be improved by using weights attached to a pully
system or some other resistive device such as a spring, to
allow for repetition of the correct movement (Figure 6).

The type of strength required in "heading" the ball is both
explosive (as when directing the ball with the head) as well as
static (as when meeting a flying ball). Explosive strength train-
ing procedures involve working with weights in an appropri-
ate pulley system. Static strength in the neck is accomplished
with some form of immovable head brace against which the
performer could push or pull.

Each training method has its advantages and disadvan-
tages; decision's concerning use is of personal preference and
circumstances. Regardless of the method employed they will
exp'erience strength gains as long as the muscles are heav-
ily taxed. Static methods, while not requiring expensive
equipment or a great time investment, suffer from the main
disadvantage of not transferring strength improvements to
skills requiring strength. Dynamic methods require weights or
other equipment of same'vexpense as well as 1-2 hours per
training session and 3 -4 training sessions per week. In,addi-
tion dynamic traininghas been criticized as improving only.
the weakest points in the range of motion. Isokinetic methods-
de most recent and may combine the advantages of both
static and dynamic training:: Resistance is'provided through-
out the range of motion so strength improvements follow this
pattern. Ft. rtnermore the,tirne required for training apPears
less than for dynamic methods. Even though equipment cdsts
are high, a few isokinetic-like devices are being manufactured
at costs similar to a good set of vfeights.

At aliages, males appear to improve more from. strength
training than females. The primary reason may be due to the
presence of male sex.hormones, willingness to stress muscles,
and differences in muscle size. Both sexes respond to strength

"training to -an increasing degree until the person reaches the
late,20's whereupon responsiveness begins to decline.



Figure 5: Soccer Player Developing Leg Power using Ankle Weights.
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Figure 6: Training for a Soccer Kick.



Strength can be To know if a given exercise results in strength improvement
measured one must know. how to measure strength. There are three

methods: static; dynamic; isokinetic. Static methods of
measuring strength are to he used when static strength training
procedures are being employed. Dynamic and isokinetic
measurement procedures are appropriate for clynami- and
isokinetic strength training procedures, respectively.

Static (or isometric) strength measurement (Figure 7). Using
a dynamometer, static strength is measured when the indi-
vidkial maximally contracts a given muscle (or group) in a
fixed position. Since static strength varies from one position to
another even with the-same muscle, care must be taken to
keep the limb in the desired position and not to allow extrane-
ous contractions from other muscles.

Dynamic (or isotonic) strength measurement. This is done
by determining the maximum weight that can be correctly
lifted only once. This weight is known. as the one repetition
maximum (1 RM).

lsokinetic strength measurement. This requires use of spe-
cial "accommodating resistance" equipment which controls
the movement speed. The maximum force exerted can be
determined.

Why Does It Happen That Way?

Why strength improves There are two processes involved with strength i hi-

) with training provemenls from training: 1) alterations in the neural mecha-
nisms involved with muscle contraction; 2) increased force ,

from existing units within the muscle.
The neural impulses sent from the brain to cause a muscle

to contract are of two types: those which excite the muscle
(excitatory impulses); those which interfere with muscular
contraction (inhibitory impulses). Strength training causes a
decrease in inhibitory impulses, an increase in excitatory
impulses, or both. The net effect is an increase in strength due
to the increase in the amount of force the muscle exerts.

Within the muscle itself existing muscle fibers.also:change
by increasing in size. Each muscle fiber is composed of micro-

4



Figure 7: Static Strength Measure %Hi for Leg Extension
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What Else?

Anaerobic

performances can be

influenced by
training

scopically smaller fiber-like structures called filaments. The
filaments slide back and forth when the muscle contracts and
relaxes.

Strength training increases both the amount and the rate of
build-up of protein from simpler units (amino acids) on the
filament's microscopic level. The level of the male sex hor-
mone may have some influence on these processes, thereby
partly ac-counting for the observable differences in strength
between the sexes. It should be noted that social influences on
females undoubtedly contribute to strength differences be-
tween the sexes. The level of male sex hormone as well as
size advantage favoring males may also account for the
greater increases in strength of males compared to females
when exposed to similar degrees of strength training. The net
effect of the build-up of protein is that each muscle fiber grows
larger and stronger causing the muscle as a whole to have
more strength.

With more strength, Performances requiring forceful or
powerful movements improve. For example a tennis player
will be able to serve faster and with greater strength. A shot
putter can experience a similar improvement in performance
with greater strength in the shot putting muscles. Even in
activities where high levels of strength are not critical, perfor-
mance may benefit from enhanced strength. For example
most swimmers are not required to exert maximal amounts of
force at one moment. Rather, muscles must repeatedly con-
tract submaximally for varied periods of time. If a swiimmer,
through proper training, develops greater strength in the mus-
cles required in his stroke, repeated contractions of a.; giveh
submaximal force will be easier because the contractions:will
constitute a smaller percentage of the swimmer's maximal
capacity. Thus after a given period of time, fatigue will les'sen;
As an alternative the swimmer can repeatedly exert an in-
creasing level of submaximal force without undue fatigue,
causing the swimmer to Move throcigh the water more rapidly.
In either case overall performance is likely to improve. "

In many instances our bodies are used strenuously for short
periods of time. These activities cannot be classified as endur-
ance activities. They belohg to a class of activities which lie
between endurance and strength-related activities. These

13



How?

Anaerobic training

must be task-specific

Training for anaerobic

power differs from

training for anaerobic

endurance

Anaerobic endurance

training

14

classes are called anaerobic performances. Sport examples
include track and swimming sprint events and gymnastic
routines. It also includes high intensity performances endur-
ing from 5 seconds and 1-2 minutes. Anaerobic performances
can be positively influenced by proper training.

When training to improve anaerobic performances ac-
tivities should reproduce the movements in the actual task as
closely as possible. Furthermore, as much high intensity work
should be involved as can be tolerated without causing bore-
dom or avoidance. Because such training Is extremely
exhausting other types of training are interjected into
anaerobic training so that the performer is not inclined to quit.

Training to improve anaerobic power should involve max-
imal mvork intervals of 20 seconds or less with rest pauses of
10-15 seconds between each work bout. After several such
work/rest intervals a longer rest of 15-20 minutes is needed,
before another series is undertaken. The number of such series
accomplished in one day depends upon performer willing-
ness and goals. Those with higher goals are usually willing to
do more work.

Training to improve anaerobic endurance should involve
work intervals of longer than 20 seconds. Generally the longer
the work interval the longer the recovery period_required
before starting the next bout. For example if the work intervals
last 20-30 seconds the recovery period should last no longer
than 1-2 minutes. If the work intervals last 1-2 minutes the
recovery period should last between 2-45 minutes. Again
high intensity work is required. A rule of thumb is that the
performer should exercise at no less than 85-90% maximum
effort in each work interval. In running, for example, a good
way to gauge 'intensity is for the performer to run practice
intervals at a pace which is 85-90% of his or her best time
(Table 2). The optimal number of such training sessions 'per
week should be-no fewer than three. Highly trained athletes
sometimes, train as much as 6 days/week.

If a person wishes to ,improve anaerobic endurance of a
single group of muscles an alternative form Of training such as
repetitions with a moderate to light resistance maybe used.

4



Anaerobic

performance can be

measured to determine

training effect

This is muscular endurance training. For example 4-5 sets of
10-20 repetitions with a weight which can be lifted 10 -20
times will prove effective if attempted 3-4 days per week.
Again, for best results the training movements should approx-
imate as closely as possible those of the actual task.

The garlie of soccer illustrates how anaerobic training pro-
cedures can be used. A soccer player must be able to spruattor
short distances as fast as possible. To increase his anaerobic:
power the soccer player should run repeated 5-15 second
sprints with 10-15 second rests between runs. In the game the
player must also must run repeatedly fast without being able
to fully recover. His training should therefore focus on im-
proving anaerobic endurance as well. This can be accom-
plished by doing several hard runs lasting 1-2 minutes. with
4-5 minutes of recovery between each run. With time the
player's anaerobic power and endurance will improve from
such training.

Knowledge of how to measure anaerobic performances is
necessary to detect if training is having a beneficial effect. The
basic technique is for an individual to perform as rapidly as
possible over a given short distance. If the distance is such that
the performance lasts less than 10-15 seconds it is said to be a
test of anaerobic power. An example would be a 50-yard dash
with a running start. If the distance is longer than 15 seconds

Table 2: Method of determining training pace which requires
competitor to perform at 90% of maximum effort.

Assume: Competitor's hest time for quarter mile is 55 seconds:

Distance Run 440 yds 8 yds
Time 55 sec sec

A pace which is 90% of this time is:

(8 yds)
(.9) = 7.2 yds/sec

sec

Therefore:

Likewise:

440 yds at this pace is:

440 yds
= 61.1 sec

7.2 yds/sec

330AcIs at this pace:
330 yds

= 46.0 sec
7.2 yds/sec

Note: Pace at any other distance is determined in a Similar manner.

15
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but less than 1 :2 minutes tlie pe'thirmance is said to be one of ,

anaerobic endurance. An example would he the time to run
one quarter mile or to swim 50 meters.

Why?

ATP production While exercising one must be able Jo produce energy to
provides the compensate for the work. A muscle Chemical, adenosine
needed energy triphosphate (ATP), provides_ the 'needed' energy for muscle
for muscle contraction. The most efficient means of producing ATP for
contraction the exercising,muscles is airough the oxygen use. The term

aerobic refers to this form of ATP production. Oxygen must
enter through the lungs and be transported by the cardiovas:.";
cular system to the sites,within the muscle where it is needed. 0,:

The entire process of transporting oxygen to the exercising .

muscles takes several minutes to reach full capacity. Sinte.
anaerobic perforMances last two minutes or less the muscle
tissues will have an inadequate supply of oxygen. Yet ATPis
still needed for muscle contraction. In this case other
nonoxidative or anaerobic means of producing ATP'must be
relied upon. These include utilizing stores of raw-ATwithin
muscle tissue and another product called creatine Phosphate ,

(CP). CP can easily be used to produce more ATP without the
need for oxygen but the supply is limited. Finally, stored
muscle glycogen can also be broken down anaerobically to
produce ATP and a byproductcalled4actic acid. This process
is -referred to as anaerobic glycolysis. Anaerobic perfor:
mances are so named because of their reliance on these three
nonoxidative sources Of ATP.

Anaerobic Evidence has indicated that intense anaerobic training can
performances utilize increase-the levels of ATP, CP, and glycogen Stores within the
,three non-oxidative muscle as well as improve its ability to'engage in anaerobic
sources of ATP glycolysis. Furthermore anaerobic training may result in- an

improved ability to tolerate lactic acid accumulation. Lactic
acid is considered a major contributing factor to- muscle
fatigue. With a greater tolerance for lactic acid accumulation
a muscle tin do more exercise utilizing ',NIP from anaerobic
glyc,olysis before becoming fatigued. Finally, improved
anaerobic capacity may result from an improved strength of
muscle tissue. Such strength progressions enable the trained
muscle to do the same amount of anaerobic exercise by
working at a lesser proportion of its capacity. The net effect of
all the above changes is that anaerobic performance improves-,
the speed the individual runs, swims, etc.

16
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What Ele?

Aerobic endurance

is needed for

long perinds of

rhythmic low

intensity muscle

contractions

How?

In many instances we wish to continue doing On activity for
a long period of time. Examples include hiking or skiing fur an
entire day or playing recreational tenni for two hours. Our
ability to do so- depends to a la't i. extent on our level of
derithic ,enArance (Figure 8). Virtual all activities which
involve rhythmic low intensity fuuscle contractirasinr-long
periods rely upon aerobic endurance.

will
%vishing.lo

engage surcessfully in such activities will find-that their per-
formance improves with proper training.

,
r -,

Training to improve aerobic endurance capacity involves
four basic elements: mode; intensity; durivion; frequency of
exercise. -At raining program which does not contain all four-
to an adequate degree is not likely to be'effective.

The mode of exercise may, be any form of large muscle
activity which is continuously Carried out (or with many repe-
titions).. Winning, swimming, cycling, cross country, and
downhill skiing are all proper modes of exercise. Games'like
soccer, basketball, racquetball, or tennis also involve con -
tinuous, large muscle activity. These games are also appropri-
ate modes provided the elements of intensity, duration, and
frequency are also,present.,

Intensity is how hard a person exercises. The simplest way
to measure the intensity of exercise is for the perSon to monitor
his or her heart rate (HR) during or immediately after exercise
(Figure 9). The HR response to exercise relates to the person's
individual capabilities.

Although everyone is different, HR during exercise should
he between150 and 185 beats/min. for ages 12-25,This is the
target HR zone. For persons starting with lower than average
aerobic endurance such as those who have difficulty running
more than a short distance, an exercising HR as low as 130
may still do some goOd while the I-Rmay need to be raised to
190-195 to gain maximal benefit for the athlete.

A person's maximum HR slowly declines with age. There-,
fore the target HR zone mentioned above should slowly drop
as well Data oh a desirable training intensity for children
under age 12 is very limited byt a reasonable estimate for the

.
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Figure 8: Aerobic Endurance
Rhythmic low intensity exercise done for long periods of time.
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Figure 9: Measuring Heart Rate to Gauge Intensity of Exercise. .
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Training must

be progressive

20

tor got 1 112 /ono Is 16(1- 19(1 heals/min. for Ow 6- 12 year old, By
II) tlit torgt.t /ont should drop slightly from 1110 recom

iu Itivtil for ,Igts progrossive drops ore
it.commoilded for ItriollIty persons ollituroosing ow, (Tol)le :1),

Table :1; Target HR zone fur gauging exercise intensity
in healthy persons.

Age Range
(yvdrs)

Target HR Zone
Owls/1616,1

6-12 160-190 I?)

12-25 150-185

.1(1-.1(1 140-18))

40-49 135-170

50-59 130-170

60-69 125-170

Duration is the amount of time a person exercises. The
minimum length of time required for an improvement in
aerobic endurance approximates 10 to 15 minutes per clay.
An alternative form of training called interval training can also
be used to improve exen' duration. In this case the indi-
vidual trains for 3-5 minute intervals with rest periods of
similar length between each training bout. Whether using
continuous or interval training methods the more work done
the greater the improvement in aerobic endurance. Thus en-
durance athletes often spend several hours each clay in train-
ing. However for the nonathletic individual who is interested
in developing and maintaining an adequate level of aerobic
endurance, 15-60 minutes per day is considered adequate
(Figure 10).

Frequency refers to how often ,a person exercises. the rec-
ommended minimum frequency is 3 days per week with 4, 5,
or 6 days per week providing pregressively smaller additional
benefit.

It must be remembered that as with any form ofraining
aerobic encruTAnce training must be4progressive. Unless pro-
gression occurs the training benefit derived from specific ex-
ercise levels will slowly plateau and eventually only contrib-
ute to maintaining existing fitness.

To summarize, if the mode of exercise involves large, con-
tinuous muscular activity at an intensity to bring the HR into



Figure 10: Duration of Aerobic Endurance Training
The recommended minimum duration of exercise. is 15 minutes a day.
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Aerobic endurance

is tested by speed

or distance in a

given time frame

22

1110 appropriate lone and if that exorcise Is done at least I0 to
I 5 per day and 1 days per week the aerobic endur-
{WU' (Al )11(11Y o1 111051 PC11011,1 Is likely to ileproye, Such
training Is not likely to ('apse an improvement Ifone or more of
these basic elements (Intensity, duration, frequency, and
mode) Is 11(11 present I() an adequate degree,

As on example assume that a girl prefers tennis as a mode
for improving her aerobic fitness, She plays tennis for 1/4

hour/day, :I days/weeks, l'eriodWally she measures her I-1R
after a rally and it Is 160 heats/min, Like most people she
walks to pick up halls between serves and in so doing her HR
drops to 1 1 5 beats/niin, Because her HR was not maintained
at the level of 160 beats/min. throughout the half hour she is
likely to experience less benefit from the training than some-
one who jogs to pick up balls between points,

The soccer player requires aerobic endurance training in
addition to strength and anaerobic training. A good way for
the player to train would be to continuously run for several
Miles each clay, perhaps while dribbling a ball to help make
the running as similar as'possible to actual playing conditions
(Figure t 1). As an alternative the playercoulcl run repeated 5,
minute intervals with 3-5 minutes of walking between runs.
Such running should be clone fast enough to maintain the
player's HR within the desired target HR zone. Although the
player is an athlete he may wish to keep his HR as high as
185-190 beats/min. This aerobic training should be clone 5-6
clays per week to obtain the greatest benefit (Figure 12).

Being able to document the positive effect of training is
vitally important from a motivational as well as physiological
point of view. The simplest and best method for measuring
aerobic endurance performance is by determining how fast an
individual can complete a certain distance or how far he or
she can go in a given time period. Typical examples of such
tests 'require a person to run for 6, 9, or 12 minutes. The
distance covered serves as the individual's aerobic endurance.
score. Alternatively as is done in running competition the
individual is timed while he covers a given distance in which
case the time is theaerobic endurance score. Aerobic endur-
ance tests for swimming, c,ycling,'skating, or cross country
skiing could be similarly arranged.

Other methods focus on physiological compOnents of
aerobic endurance performance. The'simpleSt of these is the
step test in which the individual steps up and down from a step
(such as a bleacher).at a fixed cadence (Figure 13). The heart
rate of the individual is then measured and used as an indica-

r.)



Figure 11: Continuous Running and Dribbling for Aerobic Endurance Requirements
in Soccer.
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Figure 13: Illustration of. Step Test Used to Measure Aerobic Endurance Fitness.
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Why?

Anaerobic /4 aerobic

production of ATP

Aerobic endurance

improves maximal

oxygen uptake

26

lion ni iwroni1 (Ontitl. Ctiro nrost ho taken In intiorn 0101 11w
hittpilif1 611010 11(01 lt/rly tin(' at the n)rrocl rhylimis and that
the heart kiln is properly wriastirod, An esamitle of hilCh tl lost
has liven publishod lvith norms for persons of differing filnos
tKatc h and ts,tc.Artilo, I0771.

As mentioned earlier in the lost the most efficient method of
producing ow \ needed by ow oxorcising 111 51-11's roquiiios
oxygen. rho term "aerobic" Is used to Indicate ATP produc-
lion with the use of oxygen, 1 his occurs through the chemical
breakdown of Iwo fuels: muscle glycogen (or stored car.
bohydralet;

It should ho recalled that aerobic pndurance Is a factor
performances which are of prolonged rather than short dtira-
lion. Since the respiratory and circulatory systems are in-
volved in the transport of oxygen to the exercising muscles
and since these systems require a few minutes to achieve full
capacity, aerobic endurance performances are ones which
last longer than 2-3 MintiteS ill the least, As a person begins to
exercise the ATP needs of the muscles are Initially met
anaerobically due to an inadequate oxygen,supply, Gradually
as the supply of oxygen to these muscles increases the source
of ATP production shifts toward the aerobic means until all
ATP requirements are met aerobically, This interaction be-
tween anaerobic and aerobic forms of energy production is
diagramed in Figure 14.

The primary reason why training causes an improvement in
aerobic endurance is due to its effect on improving the maxi-
mal oxygen uptake of the person, The maximum oxygen
uptake is the largest amount ofoxygen a person can consume
during maximal work. In effect the larger a person's maximal
oxygen uptake the greater the amount of ATP that can he
produced aerobically during exercise and the more work the
person can do.

The degree to which training improves a person's maximal
oxygen uptake depends in part on three factors: the person's
initial state of fitness how much training is done; the person's
hereditarily determined potential. In general the greatest im-
provement in maximal oxygen uptake occurs in those who
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Figure 14: The Interaction between Anaerobic and Aerobic Forms of Energy Production

in Different Types of Exercise.
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Figure 15: Aerobic Endurance Training Increase the Stroke Volume of the Heart.
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Improved rriaximum oxygen
intake froM endurance training

Improved ability to circulate blood
(maximum cardiac output)

Stronger heart (stroke
,Naurne)

50%

Improved ability to extract 02 from
blood into active muscles

Bettir supply of oxygen
to muscles (more
capillaries)

Better extraction of
oxygen from blood
supply to exercising
muscles (more and
larger mitochondria).

Improved enzymatic
reactions

Figure 16: Overview of Important Chinges from Aerobic Training.
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How?

Static stretching

improves flexibility

Flexibility

measurement

Why?

Flexibility

improves because

the connective

tissue lengthens

32

Improving one's flexibility can best he accomplished by

means of static stretching. Static stretching means stretching
without bobbing. One holds the final stretched position stead-

ily for a short period of time. The optimal length of time for the

stretch to he held should last between 15-30 seconds accord-
ing to research (Figure 17). A minimal flexibility program
should be done no less than 2 times per week. The More

frequent and the longer one devotes to improving flexibility
the more rapid the progress.

The flexibility of a joint is best measured with an instrument
called a flexometer which is strapped to the body part being
tested as it passes through its motion span (Figure 18). Certain

types of flexibility such as lower back flexion can be measured

with the aid of a yard stick placed between the legs while
seated'on the floor. The-individual simply leans forward with
legs held straight and ,measures how far he/she can reach

without bouncing. Many other practical tests of flexibility are
available which involve recording the motion range in a given
joint. Caution is required for controlling the procedures to
permit replication if measurements are desired at a sub-

Sequent date.

The resistance fell.when stretching a muscle is not related to
the portions of the muscle involved with contraction. Rather it

is related to those connective tissue elements within the mus-
cle which surround individual muscle fibers and which bind
the fibers together. This connective tissue ultimately forms the

tendon which attaches the muscle to the bone. Together with..
thci ligamentous structures which bind bones ,tOgether Into
joints this connective tissue appears to lengt* 'upon re-
peated stretching "permitting flexibility and enabling free

movement with less stiffness. Thus the athlete is able to move
through a wider range of motion before being limited.

ti.



Figure 17: Example of Static Stretching Position being held for 30 Seconds.
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Figure,18: Shoulder Flexibility being Measured with a Flexometer.
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What Else?

Diet effects

performance

How?

Carbohydrate loading
is increasing stored

carbohydrates

The speed of movement as well as the length of time deter-
mines the energy sources our muscles utilize. For example
sprinting relies upon stored (anaerobic) forms of energy while
long slow running relies on the creation of energy from stored
forms of food with the use of oxygen (aerobic). In some
performances, specifically activities requiring continuous
heavy exercise for approximately 40-180 minutes, the per-
son's diet has a direct bearing on how well the person is able
to perform (Figure 19). Activities requiring intermittent
strenuous exercise like soccer or basketball require longer
time periods before the player is limited by diet. Under certain
but not all conditions an individual may profit by altering his
diet.

The amount of carbohydrate stored in the exercising mus-
cles in the form of muscle glycogen is one of the primary
limiting factors to maximal performances lasting between
40-180 minutes (long distance running or soccer). For persons
engaging insuch activities the diet during the week preceding
the event can have a noticeable influence on muscle glycogen
levels and hence on', performance. At other times during the
year mod ificiations of a normal healthy diet have not been
shoWn to benefit such performances. For all other less de-
manding activities modifying a healthy diet has not proven to
have any benefit.

Increasing the storage of carbohydrates in the body is car-
bohydrate loading. Through carbohydrate loading the levels
of stored muscle glycogen can be increased more than 100%.
The procedure isas follows: approximately 1 week prior to

'.' the event the person should undergo an exhaustive bout of
exercise lasting about 90.minutes; for 2-3 days following this
the person should begin a low carbohydrate diet; for the next._

3-4 days prior to the event the person's diet
this

be very
high in carbohydrates (workouts during this entire week
should be I ighter, than normal). The well trained athlete.may
not experience such dramatic increases in muscle glycogen
levc Is. This may occur because the normal glycogen levels are
already elevated clue to heavy training. For such persons
consumption of a high carbohydrate diet for several days prior
to the event is sufficient.

A
Li
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Figure 19: Diet and Exercise Performance
Only in prolonged exercise can the type of food you eat have a direct effect
on your performance.

,
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Ore-event meal

Why?

. With regard to the question of what to eat on the last meal
before performance, most authorities suggest that the meal
should be eaten 4 hours before the event', should be light in
volumes, and should be composed of that which the individuiAl
normally, eats. For persons engaging in events lasting longer
than 40 minutes the pre-event meal should be primarily com-
posed of carbohydrates.

As was stated earlier, only when a person engages in con-
tinuous, heavy exercise for periods between 40-180 Minutes
will a special diet be of help. To understand why theseare the
only circumstances where diet will have an impact on per-
formance requires nutritional knowledge and an understand-
ing of the fuels used in varying exercise fOrms.

Active people need Persons who exercise regularly expend more energy each
more food day thereby requiring. them to consume more food. The

amount of food required is related to the amount of extra
energy spent. Inactive persons appetites haVe proven to be
relatively effective control mechanisms against the dangers of
overeating (thus gaining fat). Of the three basic forms of food
(carbohydrates,:fats, and proteins) only the first two are used
by the muscles as fuel for work. The main function of protein is
building and rebuilding tissues, including muscle and bone.

Protein A frequently asked question is whether the active person
supplementation requires protein supplements to aid in the body-building pro-
is unnecessary cesses. The evidence suggests that any added protein re-

quirement is adequately met by including protein as part of
the extra food consumed due to a higher activity status. Spe-
cial protein supplements are unnecessary anclpften expen-
sive. Foods such as fish, meat, poultry, and bns are good
sources of protein. Nutritionists recommend that persons re-
ceive 1 gram of protein for each kilogram of body weight. This
corresponds to .016 oz. of protein per pound of body weight.
For a person weighing 150 lbs. this would amount to 2.4
ounces of protein per day..From a nutritional standpoint any
protein consumption above this amount is purely a matter of
personal preference.

37
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Vitamin and

mineral supplements

are generally not

necessary

Carbohydrate loading

aids prolonged work

The pre-event meal

has little effect

on performance

38

Research on vitamin and mineral requirements of active
persons has indicated that adequate sources of vitamins and
minerals are obtained in the food, provided the person eats a
reasonably well-balanced diet. Research on whether vitamin
and mineral supplements will enhance performance has
shown no consistent evidence concluding that such supple-
mental procedures are unnecessary and expensive. In .some
cases excessive vitamin intake can even be harmful.

In response to the question concerning what fuels exercis-
ing muscles require to form the needed ATP, both fats and
carbohydrates serve this function: The degree that each con-
tributes varies with the severity and duration of the exercise. If
exercise is light and prolonged, fat and carbohydrate stores
'glycogen and glucose) both serve as fuels for the aerobic
production of ATP. The longer the duration of the exercise the
greater the proportion of energy derived frOm fat. If exercise
becomes more vigorous, however, fat contributes less and
less and carbohydrate stores become the predominant source
of fuel. Although the level of carbohydrate storage is consid-
erably less than the level of fat storage there are adequate
levels of glycogen in the muscle and elsewhere (primarily in
the liver) to supply the carbOhydrate needs for all forMs of
exercise less than 40 minutes. Thus in all such activities,
regardless of how vigorous, fatigue or other limitations to
performance are not related to an inadequate supply of, car-
bohydrate for fuel. Only when such vigorous exercise is
longer than 40 minutes do the normal levels of carbohydrate
storage begin to approach depletion' and hence lend them-
selves to being elevated via carbohydrate loading techniques.
Evidence shows a close link between,muscle glyco en levels
and ability to persist in exercises such as running marathon,
long distance cycling, swimming, or vigorous g, mes as com-
petitive soccer. Fat stores play an increasing, role in filling the
void as the carbohydrate stores are progreSsively depleted but.
exhaustion appears to be closely related to glycogen deple-
tion in such cases.

Research indicates that the pre-event meal has little'positive
or negative effect upon performance. This is because what is
eaten usually does not alter the fuels used by the muscles.
Only in performances using the existing carbohydrate stores
in the muscles (e.g., performances with heavy work lasting
longer than 40 minutes) is the content-of the meal likely to
influence performance. In this instance the meal should con
sist of 80-90% carbohydrates. In all other cases the meal
should be light in volume and eaten far enough in advance (4
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What Else?

Temperature effects

performance

Well How?

Heat exhausts

3ody fluids

hrs.) to have passed through the stomach and into the intes-
tines. By so doing chances of discomfort are minimized. The
content of the meal can vary and should consist of foods of.
personal preference. Since protein is not used as a fuel for
energy production by the muscles, eating a large steak at this
meal will be of no assistance to performance; it may even
interfere because protein and fat are slow to digest.

Environmental temperature has a great impact on a, per-
son's ability to exercise. Provided the hancl, feet, and head
are protected by an adequate covering there is little danger to
the person and little loss of performance while exercising in
the cold. Exercising in the heat, howeyer,. particularly when
the humidity is high, can result in an excessive buildup of
body heat leading to circulatory collapse and heat exhaus-
tion. With adequate preparation and proper precautions dur-
ing exercise such malfunctions can be avoided (Figure 20).

In events longer than 15 minutes not only does exercise
capacity seem to suffer when the environmental temperature
is high but blood pressure and temperature control mecha-
nisms can begin, to malfunction, leading to heat exhaustion.
This is particularly true when the humidity is high or when
sweat evaporation is blocked by)improper clothing. As fluids
are lost the body temperature rises. Unfortunately thirst does
not seem to help the person sense the degree of fluid loss and
dehydration may occur. Therefore it is vitally important that
body fluids be replenished to 'aid in sweating and to maintain
body temperature at a lower level than would be the case if
the person became dehydrated. This can be done by drinking
as much as a quart of water before beginning exercise and
then drinking a cup every 10-15 minutes during exercise even
if the person does not feel thirsty.

4 a
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, Figure 20: Exercise and Heat Balance
When the body does not maintain an equilibrium between heat gain and heat loss,
hypothermia or heat exhaustion may result.
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Body salt is lost

through sweating

Why?

It is a common practice for wrestlers to voluntarily dehyd-
rate themselves preceding a match in order to. qualify for a
lower than normal weight standard. It should he noted that
rapid dehydration before weigh-in has negative influences on
performance as well as on competitor health and should be
avoided.

Since sweating results in a loss of body salt, persons who
exercise and train in the heat require supplemental salt. How-.
ever unless the person loses more than 6 lbs. of weight in a day
due to sweating, adding extra table salt to the diet is a more
than adequate method for replacing lost body salt. When the
weight loss exceeds 6 lbs./day, salt tablets may be required.
Such tablets should always be taken with an adequate amount
of water at least 1 pint per 7 grain tablet.

Since clothing can seriously interfere with evaporation of
sweat, it should be minimized when exercising in the heat. In
football, short-sleeved, netted jerseys should be used on
warm days, helmets should be removed whenever possible,
and all efforts should be made to aid heat elimination. Hands,
feet, ears, and the head and groin regions have a particularly
high rate of heat loss.. On warm days clothing should not
interfere with adequate air flow to these regions in particular
(Figure 21). When participating on days when it is cold, care
should be taken to cover these body parts.

Overheated persons who complain of dizziness, rapid
pulse, and/or cool skin are suffering from heat exhaustion and
should b& immediately placed in a reclining position; All
clothing should be removed and cooled by whatever Means
available (hose, ice water, etc.). Fluids should be given to
replenish any previous fluid loss. Emergency personnel
should be immediately notified.

Body stress due to performance under hot humid condi-
tions can be dramatically reduced in as little as 4-14 clays by
training under similar conditions.

Persons who exercise in the heat can easily become over-
heated and/or dehydrated. Since exercise causes significant
amounts of heat to be produced within the body the addi-
tional influence of high environmental temperature can

5/
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Figure 21: When Exercising it is Important to take into Account the Environmental
Conditions. The'Example shows an Over-Dressed and Properly Dressed Jogger,

42
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Heat loss

mechanisms

Why fluids are

needed

Mechanisms of

adapting to exercise

in the heat

What Else?

Aids to performance:

fact and fiction,

quickly overload the body's capacity for heat loss. Such a
temperature buildup can occur even in moderate tempera-
tures (70-80°F) if the exercise is prolonged and heavy.

The primary- mechanism for heat loss under such conditions
involves the evaporation of sweat. Sweat is released from
sweat glands beneath the skin surface. Body heat causes
sweat to evaporate thereby lowering the skin temperature.
Blood which has been warmed by passing through the mus-
cles sill then pass through the cooler blood vessels serving
the skin tissue and in so doing loses heat. Thus via the coordi-
nated actions of sweat evaporation and redirecting blood flow
to the skin, body temperature is maintained within tolerable
limits.

However if something interferes with these processes, body
temperature can easily rise to dangerously high levels impair-
ing individual health and performance. High humidity and
restrictive clothing interfere with normal evaporation proces-
ses. Since much fluid is lost due to theevaporation, dehydra-
tion can easily occur unless fluids are replaced.

Within 4-14-days of practice under hot humid conditions
the body will adapt and become more efficient to the stress of
such exercise: This occurs largely because the person begins
to sweat more rapidly and' to a much greater extent. By sweat-
ing more, evaporative cooling is increased and performance
improves. The person can perform a given level of work with a
lower heart rate than before the adaptation. Blood pressure
during exercise is more stable and there is evidence that body
fluid levels increase. All these changes contribute to greater
efficiency when exercising in the heat.

Persons concerned with achieving maximal performance
seem particularly susceptible to the testimony of popular and
successful athletes and coaches regarding performance aids.
Yet very few aids are likely to be beneficial to many people in
light of the complexity of individual performance differences.
A few aids may be beneficial to some but not others while
most will have no effect or even a potentially harniful effect on
the individual or his performance.

Based on current literature there is no evidence of a stan-
dard beneficial effect on performance from vitamin and min--
eral supplements, gelatin, oxygen inhalation before or after
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performance, hypnosis, amphetamines, alcohol, tobacco, or
marijuana. As disc ussed earlier vitamin and mineral supple-
ments are unnecessary, Oxygen inhalation before an
anaerobic- event if done within 1 minute before the start, may
have a slight positive (de( I. Any other use of oxygen alleged
to aid pertormanc e appears to he psyc hologic al in origin.
Amphetamines while they cause a person to be«ime more
emotionally moused have not demonstrated nob( eable and
leptodut lble enet is upon pet fin main e. Amphetamines may
lead to its' k hulogical dependent v as well as mask symptoms
tit potentially. lethal c in. ulatory collapse. Since the use of such
drugs has been declared illegal by sports- governing bodies, it
seems undesirable to resort to amphetamines for performance

Blood doping T here is contradictory es idence concerning some aids par-
may he dangerous tic ularls blood doping and anabolic steroid ingestion. Blood

doping is a technique of withdrawing blood cells from an
individual and later reinjecting the cells back into the person
when those original cells have been reproduced by the body
thereby artificially raising the level to enhance endurance,
performance. According to research statistics the dangers to
the performer seem to outweigh possible gains.

Anabolic steroids Anabolic. steroids are synthetically produced substances
which chemically reproduce the muscle building characteris-
tics of male sex hormones. Many athletes (weight lifters, shot
putters, discus and hammer throwers) involved in activities
requiring great strength allegedly take large closes of these
steroids in addition to training to accelerate the expected
strength gains. ,

Research has not found consistent results concerning the
effectiveness of such practices. In light of known harmful
effects on blood and liver disorders with prolonged use of
anabolic: steroids these drugs are best avoided.

A few aids have been found to benefit performance in
specific ways. The high carbohydrate diet,discussed earlier
prolongs endurance performance (see carbohydrate loading).
Water intake is necessary and will aid endurance perfor-
mances in warm temperatures (see fluid needs in the heat).

Warm-up can help Warm -up, actively rehearsed prior to the event warms the
maximize anaerobic muscles. The warmup can help maximize anaerobic perfor-
performances mances in particular in sprinting). It loosens the muscles,

tendons, and ligaments, making them less susceptible to in-
jury and increases the blood flow to the heart muscle. On
subsequent maximal exertion this will lead to fewer rhythm
abnormalities. Significant warm-up is not likely to aid pro-
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Caffeine benefits

prolonged endurance

performance

longetl endurance performances because the increased body
temperature shifts the blood flow away frOm the exercising
muscles to the skin. In such events, prior cooling of the
peiformer c an, be beneficial.

Finally cafkiine has recently demonstrated a beneficial ef-
fect on_ prolonged endurance performances. Carbohydrate
store` are saved due to caffeine's effect on increasing; rate of
tat utilzation (Table

Table 4: Summary of the Effects of Selected Aids to Performance

No Beneficial Effect

Vitamin SUpPle111011S

Mineral supplements

Gelatin

C); inhalation

Hypnosis

,.-1tinphoarnifIC.

AICIA101

TOE)4( Co

Marijuana

VariAle Effect

A iood doping

Andbcdk steroids

Beneficial Effect

Carbohydrate diet (Or prolonged endurance

Water when exercising in the heat

Warm up for maximal anaerobic events

Caffeine for prolonged endurante
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CHAPTER TWO

appearance

What Do YOu Have To Help Me?

Strength training Males' interest in building muscles is primarily related to
leads to increased feeling and loaing more"mascul inc. Females sometimes wish.
muscle hulk to devolop bigger muscles but -more often they try to avoid

becoming too muscular with exercise. Strength training can
lead to inCreases in muscle bulk (muscle hypertrophy). Most
females experience smaller bulk changes. Therefore strength
training provides opportunities for both males and females to
improve their appearance (Figure 22).
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Figure'22: Strength Training and Looking Good
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How Do I Get It?

Muscle hulk is 1 he strength training let Imiques dist ussed in Chapter 1
incredsed by dynamic inust le,hvportrophy. Ilse' most ellective techni(ltn
ttri'mgth training involves rivtkirtin strength training. Sets of I Orepvtitions with

Illy Iheaviest weight that can lit' lifted correctly I times tire
uu,llly noire OffelliVC 011111 sets of fewer repetitions vith
heavier weights. [here arts considerahle individual differ-
ences i n such training adaptations. As a result a trial and error
approach to chousing a niuscle hulking program is often used.
I he total. amount of work a muscle is required to do in
at Mit ion to the degree of difficulty affect l the rate of hyper-
t n why. h us the person who does 4 suls of 10 repetitions per
set will likely experience more gain in muscle bulk than the
person doing only one set. Any muscle building program
should he designed to symmetrically develop the body in a

pleasing manner rather than focus on a single region such as
the upper, torsi) (Figure 23). ,

Pen;oris desiring to fill out a lanky frame often 'resort to high
caloric, high protein diets in addition to strength training.
However there is little evidence that the extra protein is used
for muscle development.

Why Does It Happen That Way?

Muscle "hulk up" The precise mechanisms which cause a muscle to build up
is related to hulk when strength trained are unknown. Evidence suggests
hormones that .the response is related to the individual male sex hor-

mone level. This explains why females experience much less
.hypertrophy than male's. However each sex has individual
differencqs for adapting.muscles to training. Some males will
respond more than others. Unfortunately it is difficult to pre-
dia,whp will respond and who:will not. The same is true for
females. As a rule the female who already shows signs of large
muscle development is the one most likely to experience
more hypertrophy from strength training than a less.muscular
female.
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Figure 23: Muscle Building Programs should be Designed to Symmetrically Develop the
Whole Body rather than one Region Alone such as the Upper Torso.
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What Else?

Exercise helps control

obesity

How? \
Prolonged aerobic

activities reduce

obesity

Why?

Inactivity more

than food intake

contributes to obesity

Many persons of both sexes and ages suffer from obesity or
excess liody fat. Regular exercise has been shown to be effec-
tive in both preventing and treating obesity provided the
person is motivated and exercises properly. Regular exercise
also helps maintain a desired body weight (Figure 24).

The most desirable exercises for preventing and treating
obesity are ones in which the individual supports his body
'eight. Jogging is such an example. Many times, however, an

obese person cannot jog effectively and so must resort to other
excise modes such as walking, cycling, or swimming.
Longer and slower forms of exercise usually result in a greater
total \caloric expenditure. In general the most appropriate
exercise procedure is one which causes the greatest total
number of calories to be utiliied and which brings the indi-
vidual the most enjoyment. Prolonged aerobic activities are
particularly beneficial for treating and 'preventing obesity.
Positive results can be achieved through regularly exercising a
minimum of three times weekly for 20 minutes or longer.

Evidence indicates that inactivity rather than excessive
caloric intake may be a dominant cause of obesity. Obese
individuals move less C-ifoughout the day but do not necessar-
ily eat more. Habitual exercise of lesslhan one hour does not
necessarily cause an increase in appetite. Food intake may
increase only to offset the increased caloric expenditure in
some persons while in others intake ma remain the same or
even drop below the level of seclent.riry individuals. There is
iio evidence that'regular exercise leads to the development 'of
obesity with overstimulation of.the appetitie.

60
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Figure 24: Regular Exercise can Contribute Significantly to Preventing and Treating
Obesity.
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I he numbei ol III cells in humans int (oases until lb- 18
yeas III ago, therealler 'entailing «instant, In adulthood,
gains in body tat ( onto tts a result III Inl I(',',1. in 1,0( till ,j/11
nut )111.M0)11,1`,01P, tisui,llly hi1V11 Miff(' lag ( ills than
non-ohttso persons. Indite( t evident ti suggests that, regular
extticise during early lite years when lat OW living de-
Ailoped could help «introl obesity in adulthood,

Regular exert ise is useful in hooting obesity lot
w,huns, IA1(.1,11010 oil phy,,j( Prn gh1111`) Illlh( alt'~
that Mid(' IUMIV M`ighl may not change duo to training, fa
content Is often reduced and lean tissue developed, Further
analysis of the literature SlIggests that for a training program to
cause a reduction in body fat the following Milli11111111 re-
quirements must be met;

the program must be conducted at least 3 times per
week; _

it must List at least 20 minutes per clay;
it must be at a sufficient intensity and duration to expend
approximately 300 kilocalOriOs (kcal.) per exercise ses-
sum. Note: a kcal, is the unit of caloric expenditure and is
the same as "calorie" in layman's terms.

As an example a 170 lb. male expends approximately 14.9
kcal. per minute when logging140 pace of 9 minutes per mile
(see Table 5). If he continues at that pace for 20 minutes, then
the total caloric expenditure equals 298 kcal. 1(14.9 kcal./
min.) (20 min.) = 298 kcal,(. logging at a pace of I I.5 Minutes
per mile requires only 10.5 kcals. per minute. Therefore this
person would need to jog for 28.5 minutes to achieve a total
caloric expenditure of 300 kcal. per session at the slower
pace 1(300 kcal.)/(10.5 kcal. /min.) = 28.5 min.).

It should he noted in Table 5 that the number of kilo-
calories expended in an activity varies not only with the
intensity or pace of the activity but also with body weight.The
heavier the persorithe more kilocalories'expencled at a given
pace. Females beyond puberty Wild as a whole. to weigh less
than males. As a result they will need to engage in a given
activity and at .a given intensity for more time to achieve the
goal of 300 kcal. per exercise session. Unfortunately the
minimum requirements mentioned above emanate from data
collected ,primarily on males. As more data is collected on
females the recommended minimum daily caloric expendi-
ture may be found Co be less for females because of these
differences. in body weight.

There are several other reasons for including exercise in a
prOgram to reduce fat content. Weight loss by dieting alone
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TAble 5t rnsrRy 041)06(01nm in SeIcctell Activi

Activity !(111
50 59
110 130

Badminton 4,9 5,7

Basketball 6.9 11,1

Climbing I lilk
no load 6,1 7,1

with 10 kg load 7,0 . 8, 1

Cyti I ing

5,5 mph 1,2 .131

9.4 mph 5,0 5,9

Digging trem Ins 7. 1 11,6

Forestry
Ax chopping-fast 14.9 17.5

Ax chopping-slow 4,1 5,0
Gardening

Mowing 5,6 6,6
Raking 2,7 :1.2

Golf 4.3 5,0

Running
Cross country 8.2 9.6
Floritimtal

11.5 min/mi 6.8 8.0
9 min/mi 9.7 11,4
7 min/mi 12.2 13,9

Swimming .

Backstroke 8.5 10.0
Breaststroke 8.1 9.6
Crawl-fast 7.1 9.2

.:. Crawl-slow 6.4 7,6
Tennis 5.5 6.4
Volleyball 2,5 3,0
Walking

Comfortable pace 4.0 4.7
Sitting at ease 1.2 1,4

Writing 1.5 1.7

Lying at ease , 1.1 1:3

(kcaihnin) o

60
1511

6,6
1),,l

8.2
'1,5

4,4
6,8
9,9

20,2
531

7.6
3,7
5.8

11.1'

9.2
13,1 ,

15.6
.

11.5

11.0
10.6
8.7
7.4
3.4

5.4
1.6

2.0
1.5

1

7,5 11. 1 9.2
10,6 1 I .9 1:1,1

9, I 10,4 11,5

10,8 12.1) 11,1

531 5,5 6,1

7.7 11,6 9,5

I 1.2 12.5 13,8

22,9 15,5 28,2
6.5 . 7.3 8,1

8,6 9,6 10,6
4,2 4,6 5.1

6.5 7,3 8:1

12.6 14,0 15,5

10.5 11.7 12,9
14,9 ` 16.6. 18,3
17.4 19.1 20.8

13.0 14.5 16,1
12.5 13.9 1

12,0 .. 13.4' 1,4.8

9,9 11.0 12,2.
8.4 9,4 10,4
3,9 4.3 4.8

7.2 6.9 7.6
1.8 2.0 2.2
2.2 2.5 2,8
1.7 1.9 2.1

77 06 95

170 190 209

'Adapted from Katch, F. and McArdle W. Nutrition, Weight Control, and Exercise. Boston: Houghton
Mifflin Company, 1977, Appendix B: Energy Expenditure in Household, Recreational and Sports
Activities (in Kcal/min).
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What Do Yoti Have To Help Me?

Exercise can !real

hypokiiielic disease

CHAPTER THRF-E

coping

In today's work) "survival" can Mean being frc*,e of disease,
Many diseases are related to inadequate exercise. Hypo/sine-
tic degeneration or loss of (unction is one such disease caused
by insufficient movement. landicapped 'persons are particu-
larly susceptible to this disease because they are often not
provided the means of fully using their bodies. Persons who-
suffer tram hypokinetic degeneration can experience one or
more of the following: bone and muscle atrophy; losS of
flexibility; cardiovascular degeneration; respiratory, bladder
and bowel malfunction.

Coronary heart disease and stroke are two related diseases
otigreat magnitude.' Characteristics of people associcited'With
premature susceptibility to these diseases are called risk lac-
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How?

Adapted physit al

education programs
are nee essary

Large muscle rhythmic

ocercise for heart
disease and stroke

. are recommended

58

WO. I at k 111 oxen ise is a risk lac hit Ill minor big significant
11111i(1(ta111 e Iii (111+ IhTf'1(11111101i1 ill 111101 IV(1 OW(

tick I'll hits, high Hood prow-two thypellonsion) and iiiiesitY,
can in, 11,1111( regtilal MO(

I 4'll 160 In, 11 ill lin'
1111111\' 111'1011'10, 141( (111h, ,ill

In' I 110g1 '111 'hit t 1)1' 411V1 l !Ind

l''1 -'ll e11111111,111'11 (111'1411411 WW4( it OW (11. 111101111'r,

1.11111 Ill 11111'1110'1, 1011(11111h, ,I1111 ligaments or

'opal' III not tumid bones c an he hastened will) cxerc xer-

t ke has sometimes been of benefit to persons sultenng from
high blood pressure, Ihosity has hoon suit essfully treated
through c onibine(I oxen 1st' Mil

No8tildrlY \II( ,Ill Polls of Ow In iii m)lhe tom-
plehensive p ()gram is recommended 101' preventing and treat-
ing hypokinetic degeneration, Flandicapped individuals are
particularly in need of programs which focus on strength and
range of motion, Such individuals also confront obesity and
heart disease risk clue to their inactivity. Adapted physical
education programs are beneficial and of vital importance
(Figure 25).

I hp preferred exercise for the coronary artery disease and
stroke prevention is large muscle rhythmic: exercise, logging,
cross-country skiing, cycling, and swimming are all appropri-
ate examples ( Figure 26). The discussion of aerobic: endur-
ance training prOcedures in Chapter I outlines the recom-
mended procedure5 in full.

Persons diagnosed as haling coronary heart disease, stroke,
or those who are in a higher risk category because of age or
other known risk factors should avoid intensive small muscle
exercises.` Examples include push-ups and pull-ups (Figure
27). Isometric exercise should also be avoided because they
demand a greater amount of blood to be pumped by the heart
at the same time as the resistance to blood flow is increased.
Rhythmic large muscle exercises also require more blood to
be pumped by the heart but resistance to blood flow .is re-
duced. The net effect of doing intensive small musCle'exer-
cises or any form of isometric exercise is that the heart muscle
is forced into a very high workload presenting danger to
anyone who has a potentially weak or diseased heart.



Figure 21: Handicapped Individuak are Particularly in Need of Adapted Physical
Education Programs.
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11 Is fct ()1111111.11( 111,11 ,111()I1(.11VI ttgt.
ur oxen. Ise prngrdill .hot.1111 oht,tin a physical exam which
t.5,1111ti, Iht perte xnr,urc e (II the heart during such exercise.
',(1( h an exam is c orimionly reterred to a. an ("%t.r(
(e ".t. Pots( in. 5\ ho are at high risk should definitely receive
sue Il a stress test before beginning an exer( ise program. Any-
one 55 ho has been tit,it;iii).-4.ti a. having heart disease should
exert i.e under the stiptrxi,,itm of trained personnel.

Nhy Does It Happen That Way?

Exercise helps

o bind minerals

nto bones and

onnective tissue

ai

Urolerstanding the reasons why regular exercise prevents
disease is very diftic tilt because of the complexity of, bodily ,

pi" rc (.. and how diseases affect .these processes: In Chapter--
I many ( flanges from exercs..ise in the muscular and
circulation systems were disCussed. hhe relationship between,,
obesity and exercise was disc used in Chapter 2. Some o the
ine( hanisrus not mbntained which relate exercise to the pre-
vent ion arid therapy ot-orwase are presented in the following_
paragraphs.

It joints are not moved the conni*A-tive tissue'in
tendons, and muscle shortens, causing flexibility foss ih the
joint. Kesarch has ThOwn that cpnnective tissub is

'strengiliened, by regular e\ercke;' lack of exercise has
opposi effect,.

Bona tisue is also affe.cted by inactivity. Bones are con-
.

stantly in a stSte of,being modified and strengthened to meet
or`the demands placed on them. Calcium and other minerals are

deposited in stress areas. If the normal level of exercise is
reduced, this strengthening process is interrupted andbones
lose minerak making them weaker ary1--riMrepti to
fracture.

the relationship between lack of exercise and increased
susceptibility to coronary artery disease and stroke has riot
been conclusively proven due to the complexity of the dis-
eases and numerous contributing factors. In addition these
diseases take many years to develop into a severe enough
state to be diagnosed by present techniques. For these reasons
research progress is slow. Although the role of inactivity is riot
vet proven there is enough indirect evidence for it to he listed
as one of several minor risk factors.

no
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Figure 27: Isometric Exercise in General or Intensive Small Muscle Exercise should be
Avoided by People with Heart Conditions.



Exert ise may help

prevent heart disease

and stroke

Exercise is useful'

for cardiac

rehabilitation

0

Main, c ardiologists !eel tidat it the death rate from coronary
artery disease and stroke is to he signifit antiv lowered, some-
thing N ill 110 VC to he done Ti) prevent rather than treat it once it
appears. Sint t. evidence suggests that these diseases May
beginio develop in childhood it becomes evident that regular
exert iso habits need to he emphasited and established very
cork in lite.

I here-are numerous reasons win,' exercise is' thought to he
related to the prevention oronary heart disease ,i,nd stroke.
Researt h un rats has indicated that regular exercise promotes
a larger arterial and c apillary system feeding blood to the heart
ems( It., If this is also true in humans, blood would flow to tile
head muscle. Evidence suggests that regular exercise im-
proves stroke volume by creating a greater contraction fotce.
With a larger stroke volume the heart is able to 'Amp blood
through the body with fewer beats thereby not having to work
as hard.

Both high blood pressure and high, blood fat levels are
major risk factors in coronary heart disease and stroke. Exer-
t ise has been shown to be of some help in reducing high
blood pressure. Other evidence suggests that exerci5e can
lower the level of fat in the blood it done at least every other
day. the buildup of fatty deposits on the arterial walls may be
slowed (Figure 28) and the ability to break down blood clots
may lie.increased through regular exercise. In all there are
main. ,potential explanations which could account for why
regular exercise is thought to play preventative role in the
development of «ironarv.artery disease arid stroke (Figure
20).

Beyond prevention, exercise has proven to be of significant
therapeutic benefit in the treatment of persons with known
«minary artery disease. Clinical evidence suggests that such
exercise programs contributelO a heightened physical work
capacity in the person and less strain on the heart. This may
occur even if the exercise does not improve the circulation to
the heart muscle. The resulting effect on the individual is
greater self-confidence and a heightened psychological out-
look. The person: is better equipped to regain a prodOctive

Tentative evidence suggests that all this results in a
lowered rate of recurring problems and mortality.
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Figure 28: Regular Exercise May Slow the Building of Fatty Deposits on the Walk of
Arteries.
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Regular Exercise

Strengthens
bones

Reduces
Body
Fart

Reduces the Strengthens
risk of coronary muscles, .

artery disease ligaments, and
and stroke* tendonst

Develops
capillary
network of
heart Ur

Reduces the
work of the
heart in
submaximal
exercises

Reduces high
blood
pressUra*

Reduces levels
of fat in blood*

Indicates benefits which predominantly result from regular aerobic exercise

tIndicates benefits which predominantly result from regular heavy resistance exercise

Figure 29: Summary) of Several Benefits of Regular Exercise
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What Else?

Surviving in

emergencies

How?

Overall training
for emergencies

is desirable

66

Living in the nie.:iN-n world requires the ability to survive in
emt,rgencies. Nobody can anticipate how or ,when a situation
may arise requiring ability to pull oneself up over a barrier, run
Iasi, maintain a strong grip, or withstand a physical hardship.
An adequate level of physical fitness (or adequate srrength,-
speed, and endurance) can make a crucial difference in such
situations.

Since one cannot predict if and when an emergency may
arise, or what may be required for survival, a comprehensive
approach to fitness is necessary.

Adequate strength to manage one's body weight should be
developed and maintained. Essentially one needs to train with
near maximal weights or repeatedly exert near maximal force
for strength development. Dynamic and isokinetic strength
training techniques are appropriate methods (see Chapter 1).
In addition, calisthenic exercises like pull-ups, push-ups, and
clips can be satisfactorily employed where proper facilities for
developing strength by these techniques are unavailable.

Running speed can be improved through anaerobic power
and endurance training procedures. Both . involve running
repeated intervals at near maximum speed.

Endurance implies either an ability to engage one muscle
group in exercise over a long time period (muscular endur-,',
ance) or the ability to engage the whole body in .prolonged
exercise (aerobic endurance). Muscular endurance training
techniques involve repetitious exercise with a submaximal
weight. Aerobic endurance training involves rhythmic large
muscle exercise at least 10 minutes daily and 3 times per week
at a pace which raises the heart rate to an adequate level. For
the average young adult an.. adequate target heart rate to
achieve in exercise ranges between 150-185 beats per Min-.
ute. Persons who are particularly unfit when beginning may
gain sonic benefit from exercises in which the heart rate is as
low as 130 beats per minute. Both muscular and aerobic

.

endurance.training procedures were described in Chapter.1.
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Figure 30: Circuit Training can be very Useful in Developing and Maintaining Physical
Fitness.
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1'. Figure 31: Possible Stations for a Home-Based Circuit Training Pro ram.
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Circuit training An alternative approach to overall fitness is circuit training.
With this approach a series of individual exercises are tied
int6a circuit and then executed as quickly as possible. Often
the exercises are located at different stations in a room. A great
variety of individual exercises (stair running, push-ups, pull-
ups, squat thrusts, or flexibility exercises) may be used in
vising a circuit. Weight lifting exercises are commonly used
(Figure ISO). Circuits can he varied according to individual
needs or according to facilitiy limitations. Persons can even
organize their own circuits at home (Figure 31). A home based
circuit training program is of particular relevance for the
handicapped individual. The overall individual benefit is the
effect of each exercise on the specific body regions. In addi-
tion aerobic endurance can be improved from the continuous
station activity.
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CHAPTER FOUR

health

What Do You Have To `Help Me?

It is not uncommon to experience muscular pain in 11w used
body regions one or more days after heavy exercise. ty1;cle
soreness is used to describe this pain. With the proper teeh-
piques muscle soreness can he minimized or its severity re-
duced.

How?

c;raclual increase in

activity level lessens

-muscle soreness

Minimiting muscular soreness involves beginning. heavy
exercise with an adequate warm-up to loosen muscles and
joints. Lhe technique of Using static stretching exercises, as
discussed in the flexibility section of Chapter I, is particularly
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tee munended for this warns -up period. Muscle soreness is

maximized when the level of habitual activity is first raised as
during the first week of all exercise program. the severity of
the exen ise also influences the degree of muse le soreness a
person will experience. PrograMs .whic h cause a person to
abrupth do much more exercise than normally accustomed
to result in more soreness than ones which slightly
raise the level of activity. Therefore it is advisable to use a
gradual increase in activity level to prevent or minimize mus-
t le soreness.

It ,111(I when muscle soreness develops, static sire c In
exerc ises of the sore regions have proven helpful in reducing
pain. the technique simply involves holding the sore muscle
in a stretched position for 15 -30 seconds or longer (Figure 32).
I he exercise should be repeated several times a day if the pain

is severe.

Why Does It Happen That Way?

Muscle soreness occurs

from comic( tie tissue
damage

What Else?

Avoiding fatigue

through fitness

72

The most common explanation for muscle soreness is mils-
( le tissue damage resulting front the exercise. More recent
evidence suggests, however, that connective tissue running
through the'mciscle rather than the muscular tissue itself may
be the sourc e of the pain. Muscles are composed of bundles of
muscle fibers. Connective tissue surrounds each muscle fiber,
forming groups of fibers into bundles and binding numerous
bundles together to form the entire muscle. The muscle ten-
don which attaches the muscle to the bone coatis front this
connective tissue within the muscle. Strenuous exercise may
cause the normal balance between the buildup and break-
down of this connective tissue, resulting in soreness.

)c. casionally we are all called upon to physically use our
bodies. A friend may need help lifting or carrying a load or
somebody else may ask for assistance to move his household.
In the spring it is not uncommon to see people cleaning up
and digging in their gardens after months of indoor and rela-
tively inactive living. Even, the inactive person may find it



Figure 32: Preventing and Treating Muscle Soreness
soot i.(. 111 111111if111/C 010 M11011111 nt. sorenes,.. h)I(l a stag( hed

poNinon !or ond,. ithout boon( ing.
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How?

Fatigue k minimi,red

through fitness
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dittic tilt to ietuse the iny itation nom a wimp of friends to take
.111 Atte' noon bk. vc le ride on .1 sunny spring day. If on inch-
\ ultral wishes the tieedoni Pattie 0.10' in .11..11'10h Of sot h

.0 IR 110',. vvithuut being limited 1)% premature fatigue,- .111

ieqcidte el tit phy woes. i, 0,senti,i1 it ii...;ore 3

I /Kee fitness c muniments seem to be of parti<trlar Minor-
tail( e for -feeling good" while exert king.

Strength: Developing and maintaining.an adequate level
(4 MOS( ular strength is important bet ause strength appears to
he involved to sonic degree in almost all performances. Per-

ms with greater strength are likely to experience less fatigue
than those with less strength. All regions of the body require
adequate strength. Overemphasis on training only one body
Part does little to prepare the individual for the wide range of
movement., likely to he encountered while freely engaging in
activity.

1-wo types of endurance, nubcul.ir enduram:e and aerobic
onclurance, appear to be of particular importance in minimiz-
ing premature fatigue from exercise. Muscular endurance
refers to the ability of individual muscles to continue exercis-.
Mg for relatively long periods of time. Aerobic endurance
refers to a similar Ibility of the whole body to persist' in
prolonged activity. If two otherwise equivalent persons differ-
ing in their levels of muscular and aerobic endurance were
asked to work side by.,,ide on the sonic task the one with the
higher endurance would not only complete the task in les's.
time but that person would experience more comfort during
and afterwards.

One last word should be mentioned regarding feeling'good
while exercising. Persons who have excess body fat usually
find themselves under greater strain while exercising at .a
given rate than those with low levels of body fat. This is
because the tat acts as'a heavy burden which must be borne
along with the indiVidual. Just as a heavy backpack slows
down an exercising person by causing additional fatigue, so,
too, does extra fat weight. The role of -regular exercise in
preventing; and treating obesity is clicussi.,d in Chapter 2.

C,



Figure It: Adequate Fitness Prevents Unnecessary Fatigue.
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Why?

results Irons

ir the 11111+t It fibers

tit t antra

1111. \111,1110t11111 ((If d lit 111.(1(111',, dllehh, tit iNe It ti

J10114'11)1.111'1 11.1011.'11)01.11 1111111.1/11\'',1()11)0L aI

and slim Imal t hanges that rtl 1 ill nom training. attempt

to explain the phenomenon (it feeling good ior not feeling
gi w lido (-wit 'sing should ( onside' the t au,e, rift tint

1,111glIt'.

latigii t'\( idingtv c (mole\ phenomenon
tIiit 11 hos no simple and entirely ( (insistent explanation.

!inlet some (1111,4,111l es fatigue may result from a failure of

the t ential nervous system to deliver impulses to the exercis-

ing f aut:ue rno alsO result when the junction be-
tw cell the men anti the must It' (I( not perform adequately.
Me hest en, planation for must le fatigue, however, is the fail -

ene III(' 11111M It !Al's ly C(11111,1(.1. 'MIS contraction failure

ilea result twin & variety of sources including depletion of
onorg sour( es, loss of substanc es required for contraction,
and of waste produt ts a( mutilated during exercise.

In maximal efforts lasting less than 10 seconds (e.g. sprint-

ing), the primary sour«, of energy appears to be stores of ATP

in the nuts( le, Fatigue in such exercises results from an
inability to resupply these All) stores. In heavy exercises

it h last an% where between I() seconds and 2-3 minutes,
reatine phosphate supplies needed A UP to the muscles to a

significant degree. Fatigue under such circumstances iti
strongly related to the depletion of creatine phosphate stores
in the muscles. Neither ATP nor glycogen stores are severely

depleted in these instances.
\\lien heavy exercise is continued for incr'el:;ing Periods

beyond 2-3 minutes, the ability of the person's oxygen deliv-
ery '0,.,,tenis to supply oxygen to the exercising muscles is of

increasing importance in determining the'level of work that

c an be sustained.
In heavy performances lasting longer than 1 seconds in-

t I tiding those which rely heavily on creatine phosphate as

well as those which begin to rely on oxygen for ATP prothic-
tior, anaerobic glycolysis also serves as an important means
of producing ATP for the muscles. The byproduct of anaerobic

glycolysis is lactic acid which has an important role in muscu-

lar fatigue. It is not. known whether fatigue results from the
at umulation of lactic acid, the effect of lactic acid on lower-
mg muscle p11, or the influence of both on enzyme activity

4t p..1140, Ih. lii Gtr Waller (list (7,1ol) ()I OfOtill(t1011 in WW1( PA..
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What Else?

LOW back pain c.an

iw.lessened by :ttong
ibdominal muscles

no.oleil 111 anaelollii gl\ t 11,1 awed
Ire 0 kiss le.nl Ihernu,c Ie. I'hosihale is

piinlin II( !I'
riv,gen to Ow IrcU,e lc

kin iv% II to c onUihute to intim le `ILI( li hisses
supply sue Mil one onunon in lughl intensive
lo.els r,t ise.partic ulai I \ it tee ise is stati( or

I he loss ot H.% i!,en suppl \ Ie, the rims( le is due to substan-
y iodui ed Hood Ilo\Y In the anise le. \Vitllocit a hi( oil

sujry,l the liol0vi.ry of tr,vgpii and the elimination of wastes
!tom the muscles is disrupted.

prolonged heavy \eic ises lasting longer than -Id min-
utes, !augur, appears sliongly !elated to the (R1)101(111 of mils-
( le glyc ot..ten stores. In ..1.1( h conditions and even in e\Irernt

e Ise ilnishin( es , hen Ihe \ercise lasts less than 41) minutes,
high hod\ temperature may contribute to nlusule fatigue as

Vhellever kick temperatures rise as in heavy exercise,
the blood vessels in the shin and nithr les c,Inete for blood

Blood Must he sent to Vessels he skin for
«Kiting purposes. If the \cruising mus, me of their
blood supply the o\vgen required for thr prorluctim
of NIP may be reducer!. -this would lead to a greater depen-
dent 0 upon anaerobic glvc oh,is for ATP production and
nii go fatigue.

In light of the comdleatie, plaining muscle fatigue it is
littit oh to fully comprehend why training causes an im-
proved response to a given level e,t e\ercise. The fact is that a

trained person esperiences loss fatigue during and after the
e\en ise w len compared to an untrained individual of similar
caliber working dt the same work level. 'the net effect is that
the trained individual -feels" better than the untrained one.
\Vhellier this arises out of a greater storage of energy sources
or fuel. a grater ability to tolerate the buildup of waste
products or S0111(' COMbindtiOn Of NAILawaits further re-

n. Psyc hological factors can also interact with the
ph: ,aological factors, causing the trained individual to feel
better than the untrained one.

'.0eling good also concerns chronic low back pain consid-
erations. It appears that Many cases of low hack pain can be
prevented by maintaining,'good posture in the lower back
region. the spine should he kept straight and should not be
allowed 10 arch into the sway hack position (Figure 34).
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Figure 34: Low Back Pain can lw Prevented with Good Posture.
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l'hssic al at rix its

(gamut (S heallh and

(111.116 of

How?
Regular exerc ise

should he tailored

In pe tal needs

.\dequali. Ile.sihilit and strength tit the abdominal mils( les

.111' «1111111/tIlft la( tors lit the pievention III low hot k pain.
Abdominal stiongth IS prolorabl\ developed through use Of
hem knee situps. I t tl those suflering trout It hat k pain, stalk

intim radio' than dynamic «MIMI
hi III', Ht.( ,lint' '.11,1111 t ns Ill(' IMAt't
bar 1..

I riding good als 'elates aper,ons overall health stain,
\Vhereas in Chapter I the role ot e\eryse in preventing and
treating disease 5,Is disc tissed, health than free-
dom Iron' disease. l Wahl) is of the body c harac -
terized by igor and vitality. Persons who partake in regular
eSen 'se usually enjoy an enhonc ed qualir.... of life. Suc h e\er-
c ise an «mie through regular training anclior by finding ways
to tilt orporate e\ercise into dally living (Figure 151. A, live
people dr(' 11)10 to more fully participate in life endeavors,
responding \vith an enthusiasm and vigor that sometimes
alienates their sedentary c-minterparts.

It all dr IiVt' lifestyle is to be achieved, it must be tailored to
individual interests, talentsmcl means. While jogging and

s may he effective for some, vigorous games or
outdoor ac tivities are more appropriate for others (Figure :i()).
It is unlikely that an individual will persist in acitivities that CIO
not reap enjoyment. Therefore activities nmst be chosen
\Yin( h are conwatible vith individual interests and
capabilities.

I he approach into activity must be gradual for persons who
ILe.-e been sedentary for some time. Raising the activity level
too rapidly can often result in injuries to tendons, ligaments,
hones, and nso,cles. r\ gradual increase in activity status
permits these structures to adapt and strengthen without ever
e\ posing them to e\cessive strains that can c ontrihute to
injur. through patience and slow progression the person
desiring an enhanced quality of. life through regular physical
l( tivitv is more likely to teel good as progress is made. After

door') imatelv 4-'; months adcquale structural and functional
adaptations wid haven( curred to allow the individual to enter
the maintenanc e phase of physical activity. This phase is
characterized a relative plateauing of the activity status of
the incliidual, hopefully at a level which will allow the per-
son to e\plore life to its fullest, with health and vigor, en-
thusiasm, and a sense of developing one's potential.
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ri;;ur Finding WAxs to Incorporate Exercise into Daily Living.-



Figure 36: The Preferred Form of Exercise is Unique to Each Person.
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CHAPTER FIVE

aestiketics/social/
psychologic,a1

What Do You Have To Help Me?

PhNsical parti, HI activities vhich develop and maintain
provide% so( jai t t.% will not only experience personal
benefits benefits %t ill also tint that there will he plenty of opportu-

nities to and ,otrac w other people. For many,
loggift_; \ilh .1 11: i i. more pleasant than jogging alone.
\VIILri t r that they share the common interest of
logging, is, yoga, Oi tn. r a( ti.ities, a 1)011(1 ( ommon
understanding is estdhlished between thiqn. With the ex-
panded interest in the racquet spork of 1:.nnis and racquetball
111(1 the lel(".11A ( 11)S .11(1 idt,11111 (.. 10 pith,' These .ports,

opportunities to int Tact with others arise (Figure i7).
I he same true if one chooses to-partic ip,Ve in the martial arts
-1),;vernr...1,1s. Opportunities for ~octal interaction have alvays
existed in softhall, baskethall, or vollevhall league'. ()pportu-
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Figure 37: There are Mans Opportunitio6, for Sot Lii Interaction through Physical
Activitv.
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Figures 39 & 40: Many Outdoor Activities Require a F1ii;11 Level of Physical Fitness
for Success and Safety.
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Figure 41: Lifelong Activity Help. Achieve a Balanced Lifestyle.
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Announcing ...
A NEW CONCEPT IN
HEALTH-FITNESS EVALUATION
Girls and boys need to learn about the importance of
nealth reiated fitness and to become aware of their own
status Valid and reliable procedures for use by teachers
in measuring the components are now available in the

AAHPERD Health Related Physical Fitness Test
Program
The oasis for the program is the 80-page AAHPERD
Health Related Physical Fitness Test Manual designed to
screen cnildren and youth. aces 6 through 17 on items
rilated to a person s health status both in childhood and
adult years

The Manual evaluates those aspects oldbhysiological
and psychological functioning believed to otter the
individual significant prOtection against degenerative
type diseases such as coronary hear i disease, obesity
and various musculoskeletal disorders It concentrates
specifically on those components basic to health related
fitness cardiovascular function. body composition,
strength and flexibility

The AAHPE RD Health Related Physical Fitness Test
Manual outlines the four test itemsdistance run.
skinfolds, sit -ups and a sit-and-reach testand
presents rationale for each 11 gives detailed instructions
for administration of the test and provides norm tables
for ages 6 through 17 to use in evaluating physical
fitness

Key to importance of the test is a chapter presenting
guidelines for the development and maintenance of
health related fitness This will help teachers not only
to identify lower than optimal health status but also
lo point out Ine types of things that can'be
detrimental to hearth and serve as a potent force in

_educating children and youth about important health
fitness components
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